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Tist:Pw— mtuton ifesizr Geszers..—The ate:wire dr=
talon freasir lriekly gesetti etas to oar burinuearia

nentdedtsble needle=of tanking theirbuslneas
0,? drieolatloa la between tour end ere thousand, mob-

.l6ojeteenty"Wageandcounty in Western Pennerl•

tee Saltoriel Bootee

1. -nor erintiln Estebilsbrient of the :eller Otztrri. are
;:.,I'.!- •!renteed oa Bonder. ADTESTIBILIIB. echo doh* emir

elnXer In the rarer on Monday morning.
Vonn in beton 6 o'clock. on. flatemier

•

.4119LWITIMI V.A.LLIIT RosiL—Tbe Commission-
.., :Wri,.-at 'ibid., meeting yesteiday, fixed upon the

ss•::;• 14BrifIdioh . the day for opening hooks for

111hittindtstOptio of stook. Books will be
opined 'Bi-:PAi lonizb;,Hertiottsvilla, Can-

'l. ;'so6lPrg, sati,gaehingten. The advertise-
:-. mint of the Coninialonere appests in today's

„/Yl',arliole from the Richmond .Examiner, on

the .;riiiit Of vaj”, question, will appear on
•

'The- translatien of a letter from Hungary,
whieffate sitrato-dsy, wail bereed with intent°
tatereitly eieriierson whoencourages, a hope
of the medy 'salvation uf that oppressed coon-

The ;dame It gives" of the tyranny of the
.Atottila gamr=orit is tiuly awfuL Death on

-,the battle 1110„Int thWeannon's mouth; to far pre-
, fertple beach a living torture. It- cannot be

that the Bangui= will long frallt'under each
&We:table-oppression. God blies and preseree
:Yee dlalltiguiehmiandnoble @met Lome Bassets,
..:.oulid*rpare his way to strike another blow for

hilt aOlirreLand, and may, that blow pima iffee-
stnei HungartWit" and Ressutb at her head,
-the deoPostleati of the Old World will eremblo—-
and that wank of all despotlems, -bindlng both
coal andbody, the diabelleal despotism of Rome,
till tallwith,one Lang, loud shriek of siespoir,
end cane the wail& no more. God, in his good

add iatirelfal Vravidenee, hasten the dsy I
, Its EMIT Or Rein! • CATHOLICISM .—We
otatfthe following loading editorial article; from

Citholla paper, pubiletial in this al-
. fait specimen of the dolootable articles

gesoi- that organ ofaka prieat-
'?;;l-.'',' lila of Rome. la iniaoa cribs inidjing

"la hither hatred ofE'rotootantLtro and dell and
ftfrertr, 'which perredee the Papal

• priesthood,-.: When =eh- Wicks - oesseleenly
flewfieut.thi,nonash press,'And when our free
ectiils,;isttOntin of ,free principles, are linear

wamld pp4„, whet hare ye to expect,
abraiti.Eimis -swim pia 'the- iscamiimq ;this
op¢ntryt Q willnet nowpitt the Ten from the
.-Atnpollof inn*,kentsmity. - .

- Trisreirot.tbouir,:or ND. 19th

. ,

' ' ,Protintantimit'in,2dunehausenism, Ii a grey
compoundoffalsehood, frem whteknothing else
.enamtne, or;'cen be expected toemanate, ease
that Snidepartakes a, SCastern- A lie well

and stoutly persisted In, may.seentingly do'
much towards'the seeteplielunent etapurpq:ee;

ita life must neonesnly
ylebUldteathOrbith pill:advance tenfold the
greadecnage,by beiing it to-eitoonnter madmuse.

'-":"Toinreettit is certain inthe mid, whether that
L.and tin.fer . off en-neer. ,The. Catholic • Church,

thirefore;busiialdrig to-fear, adhere nothing.
y..=frainr:theSincessing use sgtapui her, of this

4iitpenitatherbands of-Protestantism. It Is at
- . beetentesteemakycleutajteneouad notwithetand-
- inttheskl/Iconstant usebegits, Protestant!®

t...haellialinted more mortal wounds upon
theniandeheinpenthe objerd'ef Its and
'of the wounds thus -Indicted, that crazy. heresy
Isfiat dying. -
: -Altespren the.‘roisgaideof eserythieg.
tenyeand naturally eeponsing the wrong side of
arm, qiunitleti-Rnie its own friends, have re-

•-; fuSedldiroat; whereeapeileaceins taught them.
.theystre tortit".token -Thus Iforsuth was" hailed

.-•: by itatitlia,faulearest shout, his .:same was no
tongue, and his epeeehes,lnsulthig at they

At/erica:is; excluded alt other matter
,"•"'" froutProtestent"jetattele, stealer and religions.

The'Catholics sione.,proclaimed the troth, and
;twere-retiled far their psies..A few mounts here

6114. and the- stabi of =Wet is thus
pithily stated by one of our city papers, whirl

inestactire Insupporting theFeandhumbug•-now exploded:—'!we inanely: naysthe eit-
.464-"PPoP PiPtre nay,but we find some ill-na•

or nut sneer at thenobler, but most nnfor-
gutterisn Lnais Kossuth " Frcm

'llthonasprelse,andahnost adorstion,tri Ungar-
, eireepert sessre'la • great change to take plan

i'fewmouths; Bet at in the ease ofRossetti,
.' the matter cd Dietentesaisa Mame being yang

mere question oftime, andnot sensible
men are welt aware of thifoot; however reign;
satsome easy be toadmit It.

'every 'day. is thls devilish compound
aaosaing its hold upon Men and furnishing.
punt of Its paternity.. Allthe ingenuity of the
devil,. which. has given it ten thousand. forms,
rilinet.preserie it from the sukddal death sp-

, prosahlug.: „Nellooll6ihas one -hranbttg explod-
ed oa its heads than It graspnanother, to neeas
an oCeartian for abase used misrepresentation of

parrot.'The Medial lathe cue now in nee.
Amin and his wife it etatee have been imprison

'MUD Tuscany for reading the Bible in their own .
bonen. It ts not true` and those who assert it
"knew It.; Andthey knew also thereare hundreds

. ; therewho read the Bible in their own hawses
tied are not molested. ..

This of Itself issaffmant print that the offence.
• ofthe -Medial is not es stated. Afterreiterating

atain'and sedharpingupontbis falsehood
until it wan nemearyto epics!' in order toavoid
naessa, they canoed Practices Nadia' to die,

- and acconred the-Doke of Tunny with murder-
, ing 'him, bypattering poison to put in his food.

This charitable appendage totheoriginallie, lived
but era&ortwo; yet after itwas neceesarily
=se tielde, and it had been aneaunced several
days jthat P. *alaiInn alive, a religious (?)
riper of eitj'atnutentedseverely open its
own honesty by publishing the"death, withcharge

• ofpoiscidng, •fze..... 'Sympathetic meetings have
bleu held In different 'pith% resabatioce inrela.
Bonin the liadial have been, introdneel Into
State legislature!, President Fillmore and his
eialtait State,Mr; Everett, boa It Is:dated,
weft ea lattin to the' Dike of Tunny, and a
maighleabgedittir has expressede wishthatsome
noodle should caner himself with immortal glory
SyproposlngtoCongresssome soden In the mat-

;--'•= terbetorethe circa of the action. .
Thus stands the Latest ,humbug. - The (Who-

' Ito pitahare, as usual, told the truth, and nor
await patiently the explosion. It isa matter of
indignant:nylons orbow theta the time may
be before thlittascurs-411t will Immediately be
_replaced by another:. The only advantage de-
,,risablefrom an immediate' bunting, Isan ear-

.

Gin 01e,10111.1. &z AVIIIILILIATeiIun —We
gtenothrBoston Shipping tlt ofWadies..

day, tit' aiiiaber of sands which have Batted
and silt neiitiestilsel foe the above destine-
dins, oomitiorcti with the "'me tinis lent peer,
Which vs subjoin: • "
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Tit; lecUana (Pa.)• Regitur, ma ant the

from Blaine'.lle toBotha, Isby In

t. and lt therafore,tnivoestes the lolling
of the North-Ifezternitiltread by thatroute.. It
'sine tbe folloving.tableetillenutues
Pali Ellavilleto Freepoa,

~Freeport to Batter,

From Bairn/illsto Indians,.
Indian► toButler.

ttivla freight eau Freest)),be gotten

veer from Wheeling ea quiet att from' Pitts-
WAtelingllautte.

That :Irby. .; it mot gotten over am quiet?.

vibi lute filiglte,.after. lying over -for weeks re
bad.to be reatipped to the orleaal

altrpptio. SS 1111S. accuse onlytut vett?

ids=att. llotia netilnanst.--Wo espy the tot=

toning tattagtoptlttaasthellecophlo Borst:of
the :

Commentli anaeceseng:
-,itaitostiti the stncitmtof2,760 Indio, was emit

up the tioactut seek; -z - keornoiderable quantity .of cotton iow
odpmegt toPittsburgh-from this,atty.

- .Tru Cir:oita 13IUP.—The Co!ariaetilp Crier:
wowretained to Now York'am lb. lOttt
cwt botogstate.] out to, star 'and 'mi.:bored near
thW Cott= Slat piWw laded. alsitst this morning

(luiloettiO,thlolt wratttorand beim

-tomer.
Thh-Hotise' cf-Iteprimentatives on TtVUlditY

pealed the bill, Whick passed the Senate at
•

the eeesion, amendatory of the existing laws
regulating the coinage cf the half dollar, quer-

.- ter dollar, dtme, and half dime, and providing

for the coinage of three-dollar gold pieces. The

. Dill received no amendment in the House, and

therefore reqatres only the aim:stunt of the

President to become a law. As the subject pee-
sasses general Interest, we insert the provis-
ions of the bill at length, as follows:

Sze. I. That from and after the first day of
Jane, -eighteen hundred-and fifty-three, the
weighttot the half dollar or piece of fifty cents
.thall be one hundred sad ninety-two grains,and
the quarter dollar, dime and halfdime, shall be

respeetfally, one-half, one-fittb;lud ono-tenth of
the weight ofsaid half dollar.

See. 2. That the silvercoin Issued In conform-
ityWith the above eection dull be legal tenders
Inpayment of debts for all emus not exceeding
five dollars.
Sze. 8. Thee,in order toprocure bullion farthe

requisite coinage of the subdivisions of-the dollar
authorized by this act,the Treasurer of the Mint
shallorlth theapproval of theDirector, purchase
such bullion with the hellion fund of the mint.
He that' charge himself with the gain arising
from the coinage of suchbullion into coins of a
nominal value exceeding the intrinsic value there-
of, and shall be credited with the difference be-
tween inch intrinsic) value and the price paid
for sad bullion, and with the expense of distri-
buting said coins as hereinafter-plorldtd. The •
balances tb his credit, or the profit of said coin-
age, chill be, from time totime, on itmamma of

the Director of the mint, transferred to the se-;
count of the Treasury of the United States.

Szc. 4. That such coins shall be paid.ont at
the mint, In exchange for gold coins at par, in
sumanot lose than one huadred dollars; sad It
shall be lawful, also, to transmit percale of the
same from time to time to the assistant treasu-
rers, depositaries, and other offioere of the Ifni-

' tad States, under general regulations, proPosed
by the Direetor:of the Mint; and approved by the
Secretary of the' Treasury: Prooidd,—however,
That the amount coined into quarter dollars,.
dimes, and half dimes shall be regulated by the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Sze. b. That-no deposites for coinage into the

11 halfdollar, qiuuter dollar, dime, and half dime
shall hereafter be received, other than those
made by the Treasurer of the Mint, ea herein
authorized, and upon account of the United
States.

Sac. 6. That, at the optloit of the depositor,
gold or oUver may be east late bars or ingots of
either pare metal or of Mender:lfineness, as the
owner may prefer, wth a stamp upon the came
designating Its weight and fineness; but no
piece, of either gold or silver, shall bo out. Into
bare or bigots of a lees weight than ten ounces,
ezeept pieces of one ounce, of two ounces, of
three ounces, and of live ounces, all of which

Pleoes•of lees weight than tawniness shall be of
the standard fineness, with their we ght and fine•
neas itamped upon them; but in asses whenthe
the gold, and sliver deposited be coined Or out
Into bars or Jogai, there "hall be a charge. to
the depoiitor in addition to ,the tharts now
Made forrefiningior parting the metals,. of one.
half ofone pet cent The moneyaiielegfeom this
charge of ono-half pee cent shall be charged to
the Treasurer of the mint, seafroth time to time
en warrant of the Direator of the Milt, shall be
tranafend into..ths. Treasury of the. United
States: Precidedokoserer, Thatnothing contain-
ed inthis section shill be considered se applying
to the half dollar, the quarter dollar, the , dime,
and halfdime.

Sze. 7. That from time to time there shall be
struck and coined at the Mint of the United
States, and the branches thereof, conformably
inall respects to law, and conformably in all re-

' epoch' to the standard of gold coins now estab-
lished by law, a coin of gold of the value et three

dollare, or units, and blithe provisions ofan sot
entitled "An act toauthorise deadness of gold
dollars and double eagles," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, shill be
applied to the coin herein authorized, en far as
the same may be applicable: but the deviate sad
shape of the three-donee piece shall be fixed by
the Secretary of the 'funerary.

Sw. 8. That this act 6'll be in brio from
and Viler the first day of Jane next. •

Ctrr MORTALIST.—We find in the Philadel-
phiaBulletin a coteporieon of the bills of mor-
tality in the Atlantic cities, as follows:

Deaths. ropulation. ANb of ter.

Philadelphia, 107 409,000 Ito 1927
NewYork, 337 515,000 Ito 1528
Baltimore, , 123 169,000 Ito 1174
Boston, , 7G 139,000 Ito 1644
New Orleans, 139 120,000 Ito 1158
Charleston. • 18 .43,000 Ito 2388
Brooldyn 97,500 Ito 1644

The mortality within the city limits of Pitts-
burgh, embracing a Mutation of 60,000, was
last Week only 15 ; end wiadn. the city and its'
euburlie,embracing %population of oyez- 100,000,
it MO only 30—or 1 In 3,300. According to this
comparison, Pittsburgh is the healthiest city in
the Velem; and it' e could only get rid of the

"smoke naleancy,wonld be rather a tolerable
piaoe to lire i4"

O GOOD IIIIGGESTIOHT
To vie Manor. 01 VII Gurrtz—Will you

allow a inbacriber, through the dolmans of your
paper, tomake a eaggeation to the oeuenzmoity,
atlarge; which, if curled oat, will swell the re-
saurus of a literary inetitution in cur midst,
(now bat indifferentlysustained,) and :greatly
beoeftt a large and important clue Inone com-
munity. -

Every employer, merchant, manufacturer or
artisan, 'Mould study the welfare, physical, In-
tellectual and moral, of those under hie direc-
tion: This, if he be luttnecuted by no higher
•• olives, IL will be hie interest to do, 111 a Matter,
of policy. In this enlightened age It is notne-
cessary to atop to prove Ma. It need only be
stated tobe admitted.

What I have propose then Is this, let to those
laving others in their ,employ a clerks, sales-
menor mechanics, take. one or more subscrip-
tions in the "Yong bleu' Library and Mechan-
ics lostitnte" far their benefit. I have no alibi
the managers of the institute wilt admit one
perhaps two persons, such as are designated by

'the subscriber, to their rooms every evening for
the price of one enteeripdon. There Is no mer-
chant or, storekeeper, even of those who keep
open their stares after night, but what could
,spare one or more (an proportion tothermopber
employed) In rotation for one or two sem:dogs
In the week. .If thought proper the priv-
ilege might be held up u n reward for the
fsithfal discharge of duties entrusted. I am
satisfied anyone maim: the trial will soon
find himself amply repaid for the small outlay
Moaned.• • • ..

Ithas been customary for some few pan, at
certain seasons, tooloeo the stores at an early
hour toafford the employed timefor rat:creation
end improvement, and I believe an agreement
to that effeot, for this year, is now in circulation
In tome giurters. To this I have no objection.
Let it be done whenever practicable and by
'adopting:lite suggestion I hare thrown out, a
place, the most gettable for passion their leisure
bona; and socompllibing ' the end proposed,
will be provided for those thus freed.

A hlssonstrr. •

0010 Aim IMPLILNA BAILZOAD.-.-AD addittoaal
porohase,of 4,100 tone iron has been made for
this road, leaving only 1900 tons more wanting

to complete thowhole Mac The Company Is in
chighly ,prosperons state--sbandantfonds on
bend, tarelitgood. the rails nearly. tall en-
treated for and to be delivered cooly in the
spriog, and the work in such a state offonnwl.
ores as to warrant the espeotation that ears will
-be rouninenn Its whole length on or before the
let Januarynett. In the whole annuls of rail
road enterpritheno Instance can be fond of so
large a work as thiscompleted in so shorta tiros
after the env:nattiest of the Compthy.—Forf
Wayne &Wind.

Legit/sae Fun.—The other—day In the .New
Jersey Senate. theBe,. Mr. Onyler, by permis-
sion, presented the petition of the ladies of Met;
ear county in favor of the Moinelaw.. In.is
appeal to' the Senators,he.said: °Many of you
are husbands—all of you are fatherer! • Now.several of those gentlemen are baehelorit, and
thareverend gentlemarerremarke created &smile
on thefool of the;ontsiders, some of wbomwrote
the words above quoted on slips of paper. and
circulated them among the Senators who; were
DM; limo settling%telessemmst

railreg 2VaaVartat itm.—Dining the three
montha of October, 'November and December
last, Mesere. Andrew tit wileon, near the Depot
of theLittle Mimi Railroad. paid oat CM $OOO.
000 on hop, the major portion of which were
trareported to the City over that road

Coninarnort or dwarfs a Erratum...The
followingetatement In published In Ensllsh
pen on the aurhority • of Parliamentary d m.
ments, 'bowing an Inman of consumption of
eyisitnons liquors within the last ton yam:

la 1811 the total population of Great UMW
-and Ireland—to wit, 26,852.678. poisons—con-
maned 24,172,697 gallons'of spirits, or. 90 100
of 6 gallon nob; in 1850, the same people, In.
messed to 27,4E5,822persons, consumed 28,-
054,107 gallons of spirits, 1-04 gallons each, be-
ing 14 100, or rubor leas than the amine part

gallon-ofspirituous liquors morn consumed
on the avenge by everyman, woman and obild
;inthe United Eloglom in 1850 Gum in 1841. :

A TALEIIIO DOia.—lisre described TirkW4
on some oomalon ',heathers eres mob denoted
rime Degas:ebb* Hoax, saying to them, 'NAY
sood fellows; It' you pow riotow, I shsti relay
es obliged tore to stu.--.41p0n whicb,
Sere) they dLepereed:tatmediately:

slionz irma:xeiva
OFnergiodezila of the Daly Ihttoburib °catty.

iimiuDiGTON, Feb., 12i 1858
Ba4gir-Taa laid oat this afteastooz. by

just one majority. A mlas is as good as a mile,
but the very nearness to success. makes defeat
doubly annoying. Mr. Badger's case true post-
pone& until after MarchSd, which Is the Greek
kelende of Whig politicians. All the Whigs end
eight or ten democrats voted for him. Itis
elated that the President, ina noble pursuit of

theyright tinder difficulties, will nominate, to-
morrow or on Moudsy, Mr. Hopkins, of Mobile,
to the meant Judgeship. Bet rut tone? The
Democrats have full control, have taken their

course, and are, moreover, only following the

precedent laid down by themselves twenty-four
years agv. They intend to keep the plate open
for Mr. Downs or tome other partisan favorite.

Young America. will be heard In proper per-
son upon the general topics of the day on Mon-
day nest.. After Honker cempromiee, repent •
ant. Secession:, independent and still hopeful
Free Boehm, kegalar IVhigism and Democracy,
have all spoken through their proper represen-
tatives, and now Senator Douglas, the ablest,
though not the most plausible of ehewy leader
of the progressives and manifest deathly men,
is about to promulgate his declaration of prin-
ciples, perhaps his declaration of independence.
We shell see. He will soy nothing very 'bilk-
ing, we may preorme, but he will make some
good points, and propound something to attract
the regards and retain the confidenceof hie fol-
lowers.

The House has been laboring with intense
earnestness- overa bill, or an amendment toone,
for restoring the civil lll:mail:donde:de of the
armories. and for dispensing with the supervis-
ion of military officers In that capeolty, but this
afternoon they paned it. There le-something

to be said on both sides ofthe question. The
militaryruperlotendente probably know a little
more about the making of gunsthan .civilians,
because It is their trade to use them, bet the
difference must be as slight as to deserve but

little oontilderation in the argument Perhape,
too, they keep a cleaner greensward in the

ground's, ands more spotless brightness of the

floors and walls, as the old fogies of the army

are apt toget these comfortable plaices, and all
old fogies become martinets Indiecipline. •Clean-
linen to next to Godlinees, said John Wesley,
and this extreme nicety may be well enough in

Itself But there Is another aide to theplettire.
luLthe first place, army and navy officers have
no business In civil employments, unless •they

be of such a character that privatealien' can-

not fill them. Tho . reason being found in the

of oar institutions, a cardinal minim of

which is the anbordination of the sword to the

law. Bat another good reason is, that mechan-
ics, even the most Intelligent, correct and wor-
thy, Imight better ssy particularly the Intelli-
gent, eurreet, and worthy, bare a natural, in-
stinctive 'repugnance to the seiere ank haughty
role of the inerksoldkr, of a roan r irboet prov-
ince and halt Itis to me Other.men►i miehlnea
and nothing else. Ideeply regretted tobear sev-

eral gentlimon say in debate, andamong them
snob an able sad warm hearted man and true
Whig as Hon. Alexander Evans, of hfd.;— thatthei
military officersmhet be retained, because they
were strict and made the men do their work. It
Is cot necessary -to drive the mechanics to their

work: it is not necessary in order topromote
their efficiency,and skill In the eanice of the
government that then should ho any driving In
the cue. Let the ordinary;rule of employing
the good and faithful workmen, and turning cot

the bungler and illdisposed, observed in every

other department of the service, be carried out.

We need no army discipline among private cid-
terus,in time of peace. I am glad to any that
the civilians prevailed, and that the military

superintendents were <nape:Med with, by a large
vote.

lie. Seymour introduced his reciprocity bill.
I hive sketched its 'eliding features heretofore.
They ire perfect free trade between tho United
Butes and the British Berth American proein-
ess, in grain,fisur.,breadatuffs, hemp, sax, ani-

mals; =dried' 'Atilt, illkinds of fish, meats,
fresh and cured, hides, pelts, tie wool, butter.
and cheese, tallow, lard, bones, manures, ores

of allhinds, etone and marble, burr mill stones
unwrought, gypsum, eaLes, agricultural 'maple-
tante, cues, fish oil, broom corn, bark, rice; cot-
ton, tobacco, lei under conditions, limber and
timber: '

We demand the free use of the British waters
and the adjacent shored, for taking, caring and
drying fish, the free navigation of the Bt. Law• '
Tenon and St Johns, and propose toadmit colo-
nial timber and-lumber free into all Porte of the

8., provided reciprocal freedom of entry be
accoided to American lumber and timber an the

British li'est Indies and thehome ports of Great
Britain.. These are very important concessions ,
an bath sides,,and as the railroads connecting

rittsbekgh With all the border country on the
North are eanearly completed, the question will
soon be a most interesting one to your readers,
whether they shall be mntnally accepted or re-
jected. I hare no doubt myself that In the end
they will become the conditions of a mutual ar-
rangement between Great Britain end the Gai-
ted Statev, and that- through the community of
interests thus established the North American

provinces will become a member of this politi-
cal eonfederaoy.

Com. Stocktonhas reliped,onsecount of the
pressure of, his priests strati. The eueoessor
is Mr. Thompson, itbrotherdn.law of the Cam•
midere. Stockton 4an indifferestly good sail
of a man, but not calculated to make &Spire In
public life, lacking both depth and. stability.

Justus.

WAAnntoron, Fob. 16
Upon the whole, we are getting along welL

The House boa ?tithed the genenei fppropria-
donbill, and two weeks are yet idiot the leaden.

That le truly encouraging. , And wheels better,
settral members took amnion to disease the
topic of the alleged worthlessness, and want of

character of their own body. Mr.Tenable, the

iNorth Carolina Cate, who denounced the House
so eavertly last fall in a stamp speech, and de-

' eared that it war so" abomigahly corrupt that
for two mlllhors of dollars he Gould Induce It to
pass a bill for bangingany person not Waging
to it—this Mr. Venable again launched his cen-
sures against this respectable assembly, and ea:
coined its short-comings, Its delipotuncies, its
positive sins and its negative virtue., with a
freedom which no outside amnia:dater has ven-
tured to assume. lie thought 'the 1101110 had
reached the lower deep which he described,
chiefly 'through bid and defectiverake. Pri-
vately, Mr.Venable fees note little sore from
a sense of tegleot, not having beextplaced at the
head ofany Important committee by the Speaker.
Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, toot np the tale, but
-attributed the degeneracy which he, too, admitted
and deplored, not to therules ofthe House, but
to the men in It. They ought to be statesmen,
he affirmed, but were demagogue.; as long ae
demagogues filled the position of statesmen, no
long would the House of Representatives be a
'diseredit to the country. Without taking sides
with either of the honorable disputants, it Is
gratifying to observe that the attention of the
House Is at length aroused to the Importance cf

kuowinpfand reforming Itself.
ThePresident elect will arrive hers on Thum

day or Saturdaynext. It Is not probable that
his Cabinet Is yet definitely formed, though I
doubt not that certain persons are 'tattled upon,
and certain alien:Mimi are yet putiog between
Den. Pierce and his advisors. The rumored se-
lection of Flagg for Secretary of the Treasury
hall produced an extent of.diesatiefaction, which
Indicates prolonged opposition and trouble, If
persisted in. Flagg is honest; bat cloth and
narrow.minded. To be a good and efficient mem-
bee of a Democratic cabinet, he mug knots Sow
to chthtand plunder withproper grace and die-

' oration. Not that he will do se, bat he must be
P"Parudt In CaIO,IIDY gicat emergency shouldarse in the foreigurelations,for example, to go
the entire ante:rain any Case which the good of
thuTurirmay require. trite want Cuba, or St.
Domingo, or Central America, or the good of the
country should require the removal of the depo-
sitor] after the fashion of the leg basement from
l8;t be

Tto' thelose4D d,yt i3bri eocaetarg et dot Tmsarymart bow the thing can bedone. This 'Would not be infix. Fligt's line. I
do net yet,betters that he will come

Cow t!te,Ahlfet attired to-night, tow.; It Is
*0 that hiwattla 10.10 Into the Navy; butat

is, totally impracticable. is mote ofa Whig
than he acknowledges to himself, and already
heartily tired of Ms experiment -in demberacy.

Mr. Hale addresaed the Senate tad
.Tehuantepec gran% lio exposed it at every
point, and though it may not have been killed
by hie blown, and those of Seward and otherab•
°Miamian% as its Mende complain, yet it is quite
'conduit-Feely dead. Mr. Brooke, of Mississippi,
will irrigate the question, but all attempts to
restecitate it will be rain. Poor Mexico will
not be done to death by a railroad company,
though it in likely enough that the day of het
deatiay,drawn nigh. Junin.%

WHAT'S -BECOME OP ALL"THE ILEVOLIT-

Some gentlemen who seem to think the Au-
tomn of 1849 s whole century removed from
Feb. 18453, have been aekiug the above question
frequently, of late. Perhaps, in the following
corre■poudence of an badividual who has eve,
facility for knowing what he: writes, they
find tho beginning of on mower. The article ■
taken front the 'Nett, Yorker Abend-/.dung,'
done into English In Pittsburgh. 1

TICAMILATOE.

Tim organization of the Revohnionary Party in
Hungary and Ra/y is indeed the mast frortut, mac(
complete and in every roped beet arrangedconspi-
racy that the world has ever Arnim. The fact that
such an organization does exist, extending its
ramificatiom over Co vast a territory, clouding in
the most intimate commuulcation with every se-
parate part of the great whole, and that it hoe
gone on so long, under the very eyes ofso wan:l-
-fnia Government, without being discovered, can-
not fail to awaken astonishment. This circum-
stance, alone proves what intellectual power Is
poseeseed by Its leaders. That it dots really ex-
iet in shown by the streets of emissaries taking
place almost every week, in regular nuereselon,
end the dieclosure of petty porUono of the great
plot.

In Italy these thingsand the execrable" which
follow them are Instantly known, tut in Austria
and Hangnry, the silence of the Church-yard
recta over all that happens Scarcely can one
hear by chance of the shooting of a .toloser,
without thinking that thie ..robber" perhaps !
longed to the noblest families of Buggery and
that his offence wan of a netnre varydifferent
from what the Austrian oppressors alleged. One
need only travel through the eouutry tobecame
convinced, from the miasmas taken by Govern-
ment, of the presence of a vast and deeply laid
organization. Arrests are constant A man is,
in the night time, snatched! any from the bo-
som of his family, no one knows whatfar—and
dragged to prison. Notting more is beard ofhim.
The prisoner, are forced, by torture, to confess
what theyknow, and are then shot in the prison
yard or flung into-dungeons where they rot,
without• word more ever- being heard of them.
The spysystem has been carried tit height
that would seemincredible to.any stranger: No
one dare venture to speak of forbidden things,
eren in his own hew; before tenants, there is
no admiration se&IL

No Hungarian speaks to a stranger In public:
ho moot avoid hint 'es he would the plague.—
All letters sent by post are broken open, and
travellers are "Garotted for revolutionary wri-
tings.- The cities are crammed full ofsoldiers,
and patrols range the streets, both day and
night, two by two, with loaded carbines. Da.
eing.the-siight, guards eland at every corner,
and 'demand the word from ell who pare. No
ono can lay or: do aught bet exactly what is
pormitted'hintli -All rale slims how intense is
Molests entertained by Orrrernment. However,
Inthe midst of all this irritation and suffering,
the Hungarian people walt patientlyand "are-

piningly for the signal. Hundredsof thounnds
of gallant men, resoluteunto death, are united In
iron organization, and the *hole land 'waits for
Hossirrn. No agitation it needed to prepare the
nation for insurrection, but the task intorestrain
it until the favorable moment hasattired, for
tho state of things is such that death itself were
Mors desirable than such an existence. Tet
with the most implicit reliance on their great
leader, do they wait for his-commands. The
reverence of the people for Hourrnrises to too

height 'of religious ., fanaticism. A Hungarian
nobleman remarked to mo one day, that I had
better be careful In whet I might say of Kos-
lICTEI, lest I should pet my lifein petit, ..for,"
said he, "they look 'Opera him as • seoond
You will divine the attachment ofa brave and
generous nation to their suffering and ex-
iled champion. This gentleman did not himself
belong to the partisans of Houma, but was one
of the old Conservatives, yet he spoke of the for-
mer withprofound respect

This discenterit is not corfitied to any poetic...,
War class, pervadis allra* of the peoplel

Indespite of all precautionary measures of
the government the people of Hungary are per-
featly wen, annalited with till ,political events
taktog place beyond their borders. They aim
econretely informedcf every Movement or 'KO'.
toth, who is designated among -them by the name
of Mr. Smith. (the keret° with which he left
Mulles). Their hopes were boned tothe oleo-
tiOn of Mr. Pierce, fur they are convinced that
the real Deinocratio party vrlll, in care of aroe.
awful revolution, at once. declare the non-Inter.

; relation principle. The people were singularly
well acquintsi with the political, relations of
the United Stutee and theposition of thair prom-
lout Statesmen. The system by yid,* such In-
formation ruche' them is so wonderfully pet.,
foot, that tho government, which is well aware{
of Its activity, het, notwithstanding the then-
sands of spies, been unable to cAsrover or
even toembarrass It.. The prisons are daily
Ailing up with the beet men of Hungary, and
yet Obis secret organhation does notfalter. Per-
haps nothing goo farther to show the practical
talent of the great Magyar and the I/aware:lag
devotion of his people to Dim.

On the occasion of theEmperor's late visit to
Froth, many eigalflunt manifeetadone of opin-
ion were observed. A. young menitinie said to
me, in epeakiug of theRevoltitlon, that he was
on the point of getting married, but that If his
bride were not willing to go oat into the field
withhim to make cartridges,. he wouldbreak elf
with her. "But," he added after a second's
panic, "ohs will go." An opulent citizen re-
marked to me: "We can buy and Ben se we need
to do, bat we dare not speak before awhile
wall, and what is life worth Underinch einem-
stances?" The cities &rein is state of slogs; sot

soul can move from ens town toanother with-
out obtaloing a written permit and elating his
business. Add to this that every means to taken
to oinpify and brutalise the rising generation, no
and you have's state of things whose duration
man, who has meted the sweetsof Freedom, eon
conceive to be poesible. Hungary Is ripe for
reeolation and already halfaimed, fur she it In
the poesessiou of a leader.

Of Italy It it almost superfluous to say one
word. The exeoutiou of hisulnists Is aneerin-
cod tumuli every day, and yet the number of ar-
rests still increases The same devilish tyranny
rules here that is lieu in Hungary, spathesame
revolutionary organization puts ell its efforts to
shame. When Martinifirst sunouncediteexiitence
to the world, no one. scarcely, would believe him,
andyet hesaldnethingtope thanthe governumet
his long known to be true. However, all at-
tempts of the latter to obtain any more accurate
Information, have been In tab. The organiza-
tion In.ltaly is even more completethan la Han-
gar:. As, In the latter country, all the wires
converge. into the halide ofKosiratii, so, in the
former, do they mita In the hands of Mauled,
andboth these leaders are acting with a com-
mon undemanding. - •

In the remaining Austrian provinces, &lap
are ant mach safer for the 'Mistrials muter"—
It is wall known that the 'Emperor, on bis last
leer of Croatia,-thst loyal Croatia of Jura-
onion, left- in bate, because he did not+ even
think his life swore there"... The anon so:faith.
fel Tyrolese havd bean embittered tiy the
fitundd depreooloo, and the !Sobel:ohms feel
themselves deeply wounded by the hot that the
Emperor did not have Mine& crowned their
King. '

. .

Hors.And thus, whllethe eyesof the world
are turned on Fnume and bar movements, is
this great drama working silentlybat surely on-
weld to its fulfilment When the cattalo rises
again- upon a scene of clings end millet, nosy
itreveal nations united by a common bond of
brotherhood, in the came of true and res-
'pueblo progress. The whole transformitionis
not to be effected igen Instant, and comequontly
every allowance must be made 'for those'errors
and delays of action •hich Providence, In wis-
domandaterey, ordains as ebeeks upon the self•
confidenceand presumption of men. Let us not
mistake the symptoms ofs new and happier state
of opinion, throughout:the civiliserilworld, for Its
complete tastraity.--Trems.
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